Background A number of data sources help inform policy decisions regarding the risk of work-related ill-health.
Introduction
The collection of data on work-related ill-health is essential to identify the determinants of risks to health that affect different sectors of the workforce. This information helps to direct and evaluate policy decisions aimed at reducing the risk of work-related ill-health and sickness absence. In the United Kingdom (UK) as a whole, sources of data include the surveillance schemes within The Health & Occupation Research network (THOR specialist schemes and THOR-GP (THOR in General Practice)) [1] and for Great Britain (GB; England, Scotland and Wales, excluding Northern Ireland), the survey of self-reported work-related illness (SWI) [2] ( Table 1) . These schemes collect data at different levels of the 'work-related ill-health pyramid' (Figure 1 ), which is an adaptation of the public health 'Burden of illness pyramid' [3] .
Each scheme has its strengths and weaknesses and gives reliable estimates for particular aspects of workrelated ill-health (e.g. for rates by industry or specific diseases). The SWI is likely to be more inclusive as cases do not require consultation with a medical practitioner; therefore, incidence rates may differ from those where work relatedness is based on medical opinions [5, 6] . THOR-GP reports comprise opinions from GPs trained to diploma level in occupational medicine (DOccMed), who are theoretically well placed to judge the work relatedness of a case. Other THOR reports rely on submissions from specialists in their particular field of medicine.
Clinical specialists and GPs participating in THOR and THOR-GP (Table 1 ) report in two tiers of time sampling, some doctors reporting every month of the year ('core' reporters), and others in one randomly selected month per year ('sample' reporters) [7] . Participants submit demographic information, diagnosis/symptoms, occupation, industry and suspected causal agent/task/ event, for any cases presenting to them, that they believe were caused or aggravated by work. GPs also report information on sickness certification and patient referrals. This information is reported either electronically (via an online webform) or by postal reporting card using well-established methods [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . SWI data collection procedures are fully described elsewhere [4] , but in brief, individuals sampled as part of the Labour Force Survey (LFS) are interviewed about any ill-health or injury they believe was related to work in the 12 month period prior to the survey, and published results reflect averages over this period spanning two calendar years [4] . The SWI only includes the episode considered the most serious by the responder. In contrast, within THOR/THOR-GP any number of diagnoses can be included in comorbid cases. The schemes are nationwide. SWI has a formalized geographically stratified sampling strategy to ensure national coverage [4] . THOR recruits eligible specialists nationally (although regional participation may vary). Most THOR-GPs are recruited from a UK-wide distance learning course and early assessment has shown them to be nationally representative [8, 13] . However, not all eligible specialists participate in THOR, and only around 4% of UK GPs undertake DOccMed training and are therefore eligible to participate in THOR-GP [14, 15] . Incidence rates are therefore estimated and subject to assumptions and caveats [13, 16] .
In this study, we aimed to build a comprehensive picture of work-related ill-health in GB by comparing reports from the SWI, THOR-GP and THOR's clinical specialist schemes (from rheumatologists, psychiatrists, dermatologists and respiratory physicians). Comparing data from these sources (including patient referral information from THOR-GP) will help to provide further detail of the burden across different providers of health care services and the relationship between data reported from primary and secondary care.
Methods
To compare information for full calendar years over the same time period, we analysed data on all cases of work- As SWI does not include data from Northern Ireland, cases from this part of the UK were omitted from THOR and THOR-GP data to limit the comparison to GB rates.
THOR-GP and SWI collect data on all types of workrelated ill-health that can be categorized into five diagnostic groups; musculoskeletal, mental ill-health, skin, respiratory and 'other' (audiological, infections, neurological, cardiovascular etc.). THOR-GP includes injury data, but in the SWI, this information is excluded by the interviewer and forms the basis of the Workplace Injuries Survey. So to compare the two schemes, we omitted injury data (approximately 13% of GP cases) from THOR-GP. Cases reported by THOR-GPs are coded as a disease or injury by THOR-GP researchers. For example, a case could be classified as 'back pain' (and therefore assigned to a musculoskeletal category) or as a 'back injury' (and therefore not included in this analysis). To avoid diagnostic misclassification, we adopted a system for defining disease or injury used by the World Health Organisation [17] and methods used to record work-related ill-health and injury in community clinics [18] . These methods stated that 'an injury is the result of a single traumatic event where the harm or hurt is immediately apparent' and 'a disease results from repeated or long-term exposure to an agent or event'.
We calculated incidence rates from THOR-GP and the corresponding THOR specialist scheme using similar methods [13, 16] and compared these with THOR-GP referral rates. We calculated annual estimates by multiplying cases from 'sample' reporters by 12 and adding these to those submitted by 'core' reporters. We then adjusted these numerator data for reporters' response rates and an estimated participation rate of eligible GB physicians to extrapolate data to estimate a numerator for the national population. We adjusted THOR-GP data for GPs' part-time practice. In a previous study, we estimated the number of physicians eligible to report to THOR, i.e. practising in GB and seeing patients of working age [16] . We used this to calculate GB incidence rates rather than just cases reported to THOR.
The SWI numerator is adjusted by the sampling fraction to give estimated figures for GB [4] . For all sources of numerator data, LFS information was used as the denominator to calculate incidence rates. With longlatency diseases such as mesothelioma and skin neoplasia, there may be data incompatibility relating to the use of contemporary (2006-2009) LFS denominator data to estimate the working GB population rather than using lagged population data, but at present, it is not clear what the 'optimum' lag period should be.
Having calculated incidence rates, we compared referral patterns and case mix by diagnosis from the different groups of reporters. Diagnostic/anatomical sub-division for SWI data was only possible for musculoskeletal disorders. We also compared incidence rates from THOR specialists to referral rates from THOR-GP to hospital consultants by calculating incident rate ratios.
Multicentre Research Ethics Committee approval has been granted to THOR (Reference number MREC 02/8/72).
Results
The overall incidence rate for work-related ill-health was highest when calculated from self-reported data, and lowest from clinical specialists' reports (Table 2) . Comparing SWI incidence rates with THOR-GP rates showed variation by diagnostic category. SWI had higher rates for mental ill-health, respiratory and in particular 'other' diagnoses (nine times higher than GP rates), whereas THOR-GP incidence rates were higher than SWI rates for musculoskeletal and skin diagnoses.
Participation rates differed by medical speciality (chest physicians 73%, dermatologists 69%, rheumatologists 39% and psychiatrists 10%). The incidence rate for mental ill-health required the most adjustment because of the low participation rate of eligible GB psychiatrists.
Clinical specialists' rates for the four diagnostic categories were all fairly similar to each other, except for mental ill-health (as reported by psychiatrists), which was proportionately higher.
GPs referred 7% of cases to clinical specialists. Only a very small proportion of musculoskeletal and mental illhealth THOR-GP cases were referred to rheumatologists or psychiatrists, but skin and respiratory cases had higher rates of referral to secondary care (Figure 2) . Most of the skin and respiratory cases were contact dermatitis and asthma, and the rates of referral for these diagnoses alone were 15% and 17%, respectively.
We report incidence rates calculated from clinical specialists' schemes adjusted and unadjusted for the GB cases that are assumed missing due to the non-participation of eligible physicians (Figure 2 ). The adjusted specialists' incidence rates were higher than referral rates for all diagnostic categories, apart from skin disease. The incidence rate ratio (adjusted clinical specialists incidence rate/referral rate) for mental ill-health was much higher than for other diagnoses (rate ratios: mental ill-health 20.8, musculoskeletal 4.8, respiratory 1.5 and skin 0.6).
Referrals for skin and respiratory disease were mainly to secondary care specialists, but musculoskeletal and mental ill-health cases were frequently referred to community-based health professionals (Table 3 ). More musculoskeletal cases were referred to orthopaedic surgeons than to rheumatologists. Number of cases smaller than sum of diagnostic groups as some cases are comorbid. Table 4 shows a proportional breakdown of cases and the case mix within each data source. SWI reports comprised a high proportion of back pain (41%), but this decreased with higher levels of the surveillance pyramid (28% in THOR-GP; 9% in rheumatologists' reports). Case mix also differed between reporting schemes for other diagnostic categories; most cases of mental ill-health were reported by GPs as 'stress', whereas psychiatrists reported more cases of anxiety/depression and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). Most skin diagnoses reported by both GPs and dermatologists were contact dermatitis. Twenty-six per cent of cases reported by dermatologists were skin neoplasia, but these cases only constitute 1% of GP reports. Half of the respiratory cases reported to THOR-GP were asthma or asthma-related symptoms. Most cases reported by chest 13 (1) 12 (1) 62 (15) 28 (26) Other clinical speciality, e.g. orthopaedics and neurologists.
109 (6) 12 (1) 0 (0) 1 (1) Community-based health professionals (e.g. physiotherapy and counselling services)
296 (15) 151 (10) 0 (0) 0 (0) Occupational health services 22 (1) 25 (2) 3 (1) Total diagnoses are greater than number of cases in Table 1 as some cases are comorbid. physicians were long-latency diseases such as mesothelioma and non-malignant pleural disease.
Discussion
Incidence rates for work-related ill-health decreased with increasing medical specialization, but this was not uniform across all diagnostic categories. Incidence rates for mental ill-health, respiratory and 'other' diagnoses were highest from self-reported data, but GP rates were highest for musculoskeletal and skin diagnoses. Dermatological and respiratory cases were referred to clinical specialists proportionally more often than musculoskeletal and psychological cases. Case mix varied from the three levels of the work-related ill-health pyramid. THOR reporting by clinical specialists and GPs is easily compared, as data collection is similar [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , but SWI data are collected differently [4] . SWI data may be subject to recall bias, as individuals are asked to report episodes from the previous 12 months. Also, approximately a third of the LFS interviews are collected by proxy (i.e. partner, sibling etc), which may affect the accuracy of the data [4] . THOR-GPs generally submit cases electronically when they see patients, but postal reports submitted by specialists at the end of a monthly reporting period may be more subject to recall bias.
Estimates from smaller numbers of reports (skin and respiratory cases) may be less reliable than musculoskeletal and mental ill-health cases that are reported more frequently to both THOR-GP and SWI [2, 8] .
The reporting schemes collect data from different sub-groups of the population, so it is unsurprising that incidence rates vary. SWI incidence rates are higher and likely to capture more and less severe cases. Most cases reported by clinical specialists are likely to be more severe and to have been referred by GPs. However, SWI rates for musculoskeletal and skin problems are lower than GP rates. Previous research suggests that workers over-attribute arm pain to a work-related cause [19] . Our results show higher rates for GP-diagnosed musculoskeletal disorders despite GPs probably seeing patients who believe their symptom severity warrants medical attention and therefore capturing fewer cases. SWI responders may be less aware of the potential for work-related allergens and exposures and work-related aggravation of pre-existing conditions, such as dermatitis/eczema or asthma/asthmarelated symptoms. GPs with occupational health training should be more aware of work-related risk factors, and clinicians participating in THOR/THOR-GP are more likely to be interested in work-related health.
SWI only includes the episodes considered most severe, and individuals may have differing opinions about work attribution from a GP with training in occupational medicine. Additionally, patients may consider episodes more serious if they resulted in a period of absence from work. Previous THOR-GP studies on work-related sickness absence have shown that 79% of mental ill-health cases were issued with a sick note compared with 42% of musculoskeletal diagnoses and 15% of skin cases [8] .
The SWI rate for 'other' self-reported work-related illhealth is nine times greater than the GP rate. Individuals may assign a work-related cause to ill-health (such as cardiovascular problems), whereas GPs attribute these to other non-work-related factors (such as diet, exercise and family history); therefore, such cases are rarely reported to THOR-GP.
The variation in GP rates of referral by diagnostic category have been discussed elsewhere [20] . In accordance with clinical guidance, musculoskeletal and mental ill-heath cases were rarely referred to hospital specialists compared with skin and respiratory diagnoses where referral is recommended for patch or challenge testing in specialist clinics [21] [22] [23] [24] . If cases referred by GPs made up incident cases in secondary care, the incidence rates should be similar (and therefore an incident rate ratio of 1). Indeed, the incidence rate ratio was lowest for these (skin and respiratory) diagnostic categories with more objective measures of impairment. For skin disease, the referral rate was higher than the specialist referral rate. Cases making up specialist incidence rates are unlikely to originate from THORGPs (approximately 1% of GB GPs) but rather from GPs without occupational medicine training. Guidance [22] advises that a diagnosis of occupational contact dermatitis (82% of THOR-GP skin cases) should be confirmed objectively (by patch test) and not just based on a compatible occupational history. Perhaps occupational health 'trained' GPs are more aware of this guidance and therefore more likely to refer patients for testing.
The high incidence rate ratio for mental ill-health may be due to our method (under investigation) for adjusting for GB unreported cases. It is difficult to estimate the number of psychiatrists eligible to participate in SOSMI compared with other clinical specialities [12, 16] . Some psychiatry sub-specialities are ineligible for SOSMI participation (e.g. child and old-age psychiatry), and these are difficult to quantify.
Only 9% of rheumatologists' cases were back pain. This is unsurprising with the increased use of back pain services and triage processes in recent years [25, 26] . Very few work-related musculoskeletal disorders reported to THOR-GP were referred to rheumatologists, more were referred to orthopaedic surgeons. Inflammatory diseases such as arthritis are more likely to be referred to rheumatologists and may be more difficult to attribute to work.
Psychiatrists reported a very different case mix from GPs. Studies [27, 28] within THOR have shown that reporting patterns between reporter groups resulted from a different clinical case mix rather than different diagnostic labelling, reflecting chronicity/illness severity, with cases of 'stress' treated within primary care in accordance with NICE guidance [24] . Cases considered more severe, such as PTSD were more likely to be referred to secondary care, with guidance recommending 'treatment should be provided on an individual outpatient basis' [29] .
The diagnostic differences between skin and respiratory cases reported from primary and secondary care are related to severity. Very few cases of long-latency disease such as skin neoplasia and mesothelioma are reported by GPs, but these make up a large proportion of the cases reported by dermatologists and respiratory physicians.
This study highlights that the highest rates of workrelated ill-health (and sickness absence) [8, 30] in the community and in GP clinics result from musculoskeletal disorders and mental ill-health, but that very few cases are referred to secondary care. Moreover, in cases such as work-related contact dermatitis and asthma, where testing in specialist clinics is recommended, a large proportion of cases reported by GPs with DOccMed training were not referred. The referral rate for other GPs is unknown. It may not be possible to establish what is the 'true' incidence of work-related illhealth in GB using these data sources, as they measure different levels of disease severity with different tools, i.e. level of medical speciality and associated accuracy in the assessment of work relatedness and diagnosis. However, this paper highlights the strengths and weaknesses of the schemes, and how comparison of data reported from SWI, THOR-GP and THOR clinical specialists helps build a more comprehensive picture of work-related ill-health, and the relationship between self-perceived ill-health and ill-health recognized in primary and secondary care.
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